
ANNA T. DODGE
HOSPITAL SOON

TO BE OPENED
Building Will Be Devoted To

Core of Child Tubercular
Patients

FURNISHED, ALSO, BY
MRS. H. E. DODGE. DONOR

r
________

Detroit Will Havs No Institu-
, turn More Important, When

In Operation
*n

The Ann* T. Dodge Children's
building st the Detroit Tuberculosis
sanatorium ban bovu completed, the
furniture is now being Installed, and
the building will be ready for occu-
pancy within two or three weeks.

The building, which has accommo-
dation! for 20 children, is the gift of
Mrs. Horace E. Dodge, who is also
furnishing it complete. This building
is one of the best-arranged and equip-
ped in the country lor the care and
treatment of tubercular patients, and
Will be of great benefit to the children

*of Detroit aftiicted with that diaeaae.
Children of any age will be cared for.

•Work on the new main unit of the
ftanatorium 1b also being rushed and
It will be ready for occupancy within
two or three montbu. Anew fireproof
power plant is also under process of
construction and will cnabre the insti-
tution to heat all its buildings moat
Economically from one central plant.
Upon the completion of the buildings
how under construction, the Detroit
Tuberculosis sanatorium will rank as
sne of the best-equipped and most ef-
ficient sanatoria m the country. It
will have accommodations for over
100 patients, and wlil contain 60 pri-
vate rooms for advanced cases.

It la probable that few of our citi-
tens realize the extern and importance
Jf this institution. The corridor lu
the main building wlone la 620 feet
long. This giVes Kome Idea of the
ilse of the building. In addltlonato
this main building are the Anna T.
Dodge children s building, a cottage
for men accommodating 10 patients,
another cottage accommodating 10
women patients, and a smaller build-
l&g sos two or three patients.

In view of the fact that the funds
appropriated by the city last spring
for the erection of a tuberculosis hos-
pital by the city are not yet available,
end that, therefore, this building will
not be ready for occupancy for some
time to oome, it Is the purpose of the
Detroit Tuberculosis sanatorium to
offer to care for as many of the city’s
patients as it has accommodations for
from time, to time, under the same
condition* as the city's patients are
being cared for by other hospitals in

city. ,

About one-quarter of the patients
pay all their expenses 1 In the neigh-
borhood of another quarter pay some
portion of their expensee, and about
one-half of the patients ere eared for
free of expense to themselves by
neans of the sanatorium’s proportion
>f the‘faff day receipts, the tile of
*ed cross Christmas stamps, endow-
ments of beds, and ether donations.

Ifewr Seeks ta Fnfcll* l.lkr*rr.
The following books have been re-

ceived In tho Detroit nubile library:
American School of Correspondence,'
Chicago -Prlvete Oarages and Re-pairs;* Begble, H.. ‘ The Crisis of Mor-
als” and r The Happy Irish;” make*-
)#a O. H„ "Recent Development* In
Chink;” Bryce, Jnme*. "The Nation*
Capital;" * Bunau-Varflla. //phlllfppe.

Clark, J 8., •“Social Justice
Without Socialism:” Clifford, a A..
"Selected Article* on Ship Subsidy;'1
Crapsey, A. a., "Ri»e of the Working
Claes-.” Falla. J. C, K.. "Three Tears in
the Libyan Desert;” Fremont* J. C..
"Fremont and ’4S;” Frey tag. 0., "The

iJournalist*, a Comedy in Four Acte;**.
Gordon K. 8.. "Anti-Alcohol Move-
ment In Europe;" Graves, A. R.. "The
Secrets of the German War Office:”'
Graves. A. P.. "Iriah -literary and
Muetoal studies;" Heyny. William."Modern Lettering:* Hicks. Ada, "Gar-
ment Construction In Schools;** Hol-
land, Oliva "Tyrol and Ita People;"
Hoo<a llary 0., vFor Otrle and the
Mothers of Olrl*:” Hopkins. A.. "Mod-
em Farm Howes. B. A..■ Building by a Builder:”*- Hunt. 0..
"The Department of State of the
United Btatea;" King, Wilson, "Chron-
icles of Three Free Cities. Hamburg,
Bremen. Dubeck;" Meumafyn. Ernst.
"Psychology of Learning." Murphy, M.
C.. "Athlcth* Training;" fteeM* iL W„"dor Many-Sided Navy CySliaA Kath-
arine, •‘Charles Stewart Pa#nail. Hid
Love Story and Political /Life:" Tlnk-
orton, a a. "Th* Cancw;, l aulntv. T.
W.f “Canadian Nights;’* Reid, Iff, A„
“Tho Young Man’s Chsncae In tenth
and Contral America;" W.
von. "Frederick William veei ftttuben
add the American RevolutionTgttty.
Frank. "A History of(

, **'■•■*!**<”iWlggtn, Kate D. a.
Musical Fantasy." ’

•astaeee-ltke Kiaftag, No fuaa and
no feathers. The plain neat kind £S§
looks right Times mating Oou is
John R- at Phone Main Its*
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Tqr Mattoal Soap fog a wadfclj
i Too will be surprised to>ee how R
I IteUMindfrwbMtMweoi*. 1I srvan to ttottffiiort thw. |1 dandraff, andkaefmtka lairlive, 1
9 rich and lustrous. Dm toothing, |
| healing influence that Mko 1
J thia possible la the Jldttndfwhieh g
1 Resinol Bo*p eontaiae ndfltidk 1I physicians hare prescribed for 1I years in the cart of akin an! I
1 goM to an%apajto. >trlse>H>a I
1 wrUetoDey t-f.litoAltoltlo<^|

SOCIAL and
i PERSONAL

Tho first moating of tho Northwest-
ern Woman's club study class will bo
hold in tho Lothrop branch library,
Monday, Oct. 12. Tho subject for the
day will bo Jcha Oalsworthy's
"Strife." Mrs. W. B. Gordon will con-
duct a parliamentary drill.

Tho noods of HtUe children, espe-
cially tho sick and tho maimed, hold
a vital appeal for all, and so It Id to
ho expected that thore will bo liberal
patronage of the annual fair for the
benefit of the infanta' ward of the
Children's Free hospital, to be bold
Tuesday, Oct. 20, from 10 to 6 o'clock,
In the home of Mrs. Morse Rohnert,
No. 1666 Jefferson a\e. Mrs. Julius
Haaaa, Mrs. Rohnert and Mlsa Grace
Burch have charge of the fair. Many
beautiful gift noveltios will be offered
for sale and there will be light re-
freshments served throughout the day.

Apron* of fancy articles
for personal wear and hohse adorn-
mapt, and the daintiest of garments
for infanta will be offered for sale In
the annual fair and ‘'donation day” of
the Thompson Homs for Old Ladles,
Friday, Oct. 16. In addition there
will be delicious home-made candy
and light refreshments. Owing to the
extensive repairs made on the build-
ing last year, the board of directors
of the home were obliged to omit the
annusl function and express the hope
that in the reaumptlon of the time-
honored custom, the friends of the
home will rally in larger numbers
than ever.

Elaborate preparations are being
made by Hasel Pingree auxiliary,
United Spanish War Veterans, for the
third annual bazaar and baby show to
be held In O. A. R. hall, Thursday,
Oct. 16, beginning at 10 o’clock in the
morning. Five prizes for babies un-
der four years of kg* will be offered,
and the judges will be: Mesdsmes
Raymond Aldrich, Fred J. Lawrence,
and I. M. Hart. Mrs. Alberta Thom-
son, Mrs. William Trebeln, Mrs.
Oeorfee Winslow, Mrs. George Dick,
and Mrs. Edward Collins form the
committee on general arrangements.
The following will have charge of
the various booths and tables: Aprons,
Mrs. John Bchafcr, Mrs. Carrie
Bchlves; fancy work. Mrs. William
Frasier; baby articles. Mrs. Ella
Thomson; quilts, Mrs. Frank Judson.
Home-made jellies, preserves and
cakes will be on sale There will be
dancing In the evening, v

“MARSH HENRY” AND
WILSON AT PEACE 1

♦

Reconciliation With Watteroon
Follows Adjustment of Diffi-

culties With Col. Harvey
WASHINGTON, Oct 10.—Arrange-

ments were - completed today for a
"peace making" visit to the White
House by "Marsa” Henry Wattereon,
Louisville editor, following the burial
of the hatchet between the president
and Colonel George Harvey.

An exchange of letters between the
president and Watterson haji resulted
In an early White House appointment
for renewal of the Wilson-Harvey-
Watterson "triple entente."

Settlement of difficulties by the
trio, ft was learned today, resulted
(Tom a letter from Watterson express-

The Confessions of a Wife
Mollie is Hungry For Both Food and Sympathy

That Mollie girl la a perfect enigma
to me. She la a great deal clererer
tiian I am and that la probably why
I can't tell just what she is going tp
do beat. •

There la so much in her pretty little
bead that ahe doesn’t tell even to me
In whom she toys ahe makes the re-
pository of all her secrets.

After dinner last night she came in
for a few minutes to tell Dick that his
father wanted to See him.* After Dick
left tlrf she stretched herself out on
the sofa with a tired little sigh.

*Tvg got the ‘jimmies' right tough
Madge,” she said.

“Anything new, dear?’\l asked cau-
tiously.

“No, nothing new. hupsome decided-
ly Interesting things are going to hap-
—.-

- ■" .I ■■■ ■■■■

VIEWS OK MAR-
RIAGE ROUSE IRE

OF FEMINISTS

iSf *

j av*. J

NEW YORK. Oct. 10.—Would a
woman rather be an aabappy wife
tha» a spinster who Va merely con-
tented?. Would a woman sacrifice
peace and comfort for the privilege
ec tackJaf 'we.'* to her name*'.These questions raised by Coning*
bp Dawson In bis new book. “The
Raft,” baa called forth a. storm of
protest from the feminists who stern-
ly deay the Implied charge that woto-
aa cannot be bappy la single Massed-

The keynote of the book to found
ta the herotee’a lament, vws are two
girls adrift on a raft Over there’s
the laad of marriage with all Ike Rule
ehildreh. the konee and the bun-
bands, unlaas some of the mm tee
us and put off la boats te sto iwcuo
weTl be swept late the hangar, of mid-
edsaa.” ” 4 w ’-'r’y ■
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lng iegret at the president's late In-
disposition to which Watterson staled
"disabling" of Wilson would be a ''na-
tional calamity."

Another note of condolence upon
Mrs. Wilson's .death caused the pres-
ident to invite Watterson to the White
House.

PROVIDENCE AUXILIARY
ELECTS YEARLY OFFICERS
In the annual election of officersjmd

appointments of committees of Provi-
dence auxiliary, held Thursday. Ui*
Providence hospital, the following
ware chosen: President. Mrs. Charles
L. Palms; vice-presidents, Mrs.
Strathsern Hendrie, Mrs C. Ptquette
Mitchell. Mrs. F. P. Byrne. Mrs Felice
M. Girardot, Mrs. Frederick W. Fugei;
recording aecratama, Mrs. C. J. Lun-
dy, Mrs. D. O. Donovan; correspond-
ing secretaries, Mrs. John H. Pringle,
Mr*. James P. Mcllhargey; financial
seoretaries, Mrs. F. J. Look, Mrs. Wm.
J. Smith; treasurers, Mrs. Margaret
Galway, Mrs. John G. Longworth.

board of directors, Mrs. Thomas
Walefe, Mrs. Mary Birkhelaer, Mrs.
Louis Hamper. Mrs. Joseph V. Finn,

■Vmn
MRB. CHARGES L. PALMS.

lira. William 6. Crowley, ifrs. Robert
Oakman. Mrs. J. A. Ouellette. Mrs.
Frank Pingree; membership commit-
tee, Mrs. Charles P. KelJy, Mrs. W. A.
Burns, Mrs. A. J. Wood, Mrs. Bert
Kelly, Mrs. Arthur Loerch, Mrs.
George Brett, Mrs. William Kennedy.
Mrs. William L. Mahftn, Mrs. E. Me-
Qvfcde, Mrs. Louis Newberry, Miss
Mary H&Uoran, Mrs. E. A. Strieker.
Mrs. Charles H. Koehler, Miss May
Maher, Mrs. J. H. Neary, Mrs. John
Fuchs; auditing, Mrs. Hugh O’Con-
nor. Mrs. Clifford Elliott, Mrs. Francis
Dwyer; sewing, Mrs. John Harvest*,
Mrs. E. F. Parker, Mrs. J. C. Hardy,
Mrs. B. de Steiger, Mrs. J. F. Ryan,
Mrs. Charles DeLong, Mrs. Thomas
Elliott, Mrs. Charles Buysee; press.
Mrs. D. B. Hayes; printing. Mrs. Rob-
ert Oakman. Mrs. F. J. Blake, Mrs. H.
R. Bradford; nursery ward, Mrs. E. P.
Hammond; advertising. Mrs. John
Zimmer, Mrs. J. I. Gallagher, Mrs.
William Blake; children's entertain-
ment, Mrs. Casper Schulte, Mrs. Ray-
mond D. Aldrich, Mlira Elisabeth Fack-
crell; reception, Mrs. Gns M. Loeffler,
Mia. William H. Marts, Mrs. 'O. F.
Arnold. Mrs. Bert C. Loughlln. Mrs.
Edward Carroll, Mrs. Charles Cam-
peau,, Mrs. A. McColgan. Mrs. J. 8.
Von Valkenburgh, Mrs. Frank Schnei-
der. Mrs. Hugh McPharlln, Mrs. J.
O'Reilly. Mrs. Charles Paulas. Mrs. J.
W. Taylor. Mrs. 8. W. Sorenson;
music, Mrs. 3. J. Hayes, Miss Patrice
Fisher, Miss Aileen McDonald.

pea vary ■hnriiji in aio«tr ms or my
boas.’*

“Why, Mollis, you don’t mean—“
“I don’t mean anything except that

be la an ugly old hog. Borne men.Margie, seem to think they can dis-guise themselves as gentlemen by put-
ing on a silk hat and a Prince Albert
coat (ray boa# always wears them),
but they art only plain hogs Just thesame. I don’t believe I am asking foranything on account of my s«x—lthink that la cowardly, but r would like
tome consideration. Thfs man comesInto his private office looking like thebenign superintendent *of * the Y. M.C. A. and aa soon aa he gets in be•trips off that long coat, lights a big
cigar, seats himself with hfs big feeton my desk and begins to dictate withthe cigar still In his mouth.

“Half of the time I have to guess
at his words for I am in front of him
and he apeaks through teeth closedon that cigar. Ha doesn’t like me to
ask questions and he la- so perfectly
oblivions to the fact that-1 am not a
mechanical machine. Bor instance hewill ait around all the morning andread the papers, take three hours forlunch and at half past tour fn the hft-ernoon come la and dictate until squarter of alx and tell me that I cansign the letters as he wants them all
uent out that night And there I sitand pound the typewriter until half
part 8 or 9 o'clock.
.

“Mollie,“ I asked with a sudden con-
viction, “have you had your dinner?”**l wasn’t hungry, and I came fromthe office right here.’’

“Tee come out In the kitchen, little
sister.”

..
-r

l. 1 am still doing my own work withthe help of Annie, who comes three
days a week to wash, iron sad deaa.

It did act take but a- minute to broil•ome strips of bacon and scramble
*>me eggs on toasted bread. J

Poor little Mollie was hungry and
I made her- a cup of coffee and served
her‘with the remains of some broiled
rlca. credm and jelly that I bad in
4pa4eA for a padding Ike neat day."

“My. Marcia, this tastes good’? Idid aoi think I was hungry for I did
not feel like bread and butter and per-
haps a piece of cold meat that I wopld
have gotten tor myeelf at borne.” •

“Mollie dear.” I said, “you moat eat
good nourishing food and you must
leave your work at five or at moat nix
o'clock. It will never do tor you to
work early and late and go withoutproper food."

Aa wo washed the dishes IfoUle said
with a sty smile that mt% her face
an elfish look that waatoreslstable.

“I don’t know which to the hardest.
Madge, to work where 1 moat protect
my repuiatkw or boom place where
my heattk to endanger**” :

> (To lb Continued.)

Mrs Daniel Wells wHI give a lanch
•on. Monday, tor Mlae Miriam Hull,
whose marring* to Maapn Pittman
Romney will taka
Oet 14. * Ts

MUSIC
The first meeting of the Crescanuo

club will be held Tuesday evening,
Oct. IS, In the Hotel Griawold. Din-
ner will be served and oflVcers tor
the ensuing year elected. An inior-
«nal program will be given.

The first meeting of*the member-
ship committee of the Tuesday Musi-
cals will be held Wednesday morn-
ing. Oct. 14, at 10 o'clock, in the
home of the chairman, Miss Lucy U.
Cook, No. SO Bagg-st. Applicant* for
active membership must be recom-
mended by one and endorsed by two
active members of the club.

The first of the season’s faculty
, concerts of the Detroit College of Mu-
. sic will be given Wednesday evening,
Oct. T4, in the college hall, by Miss

I Catherine Burlingame, pianist. Alias
Sara Bchellb«rg, contralto, will aAtst.

Weston Gales, conductor of the De-
troit Symphony orchestra, will ar-■ rive In the city the flrrft of the week,
to begin rehearsals of the orchestra
for the series of concerts to be given
by the organisation during the winter
on the third Thursday afternoon, in
each month. ▲ successful first sea-
son is promised tor the
Subscription for tickets may be sent
to N. J. Corey, No. 1304 Kreiage build-
ing, and where all Information re-
garding the ooneerta may be had.

The Mendelssohn club began Its
twelfth season Tuesday evening when
the Eastern choir reorganised for
the winter's work. The Northern
choir will meet for enrollment. Mon-
day evening, Oct 12, In the Detroit
Conservatory of Music. Experienced
singers residing In the northern and
northwestern sections of the city are
Invited to join this choir. Joint re-
hearsals of tha two choirs will be
held at frequent Intervals. The Mes-
siah" will be produced at the first
concert during the Christmas season.
Applications for admission to either
choir may be made to Dr. C. R. Mar-
shall, No. 460 Helen-ave., or at the
respective meeting placet.

Despite the European war, and the
fear that perhaps many of the play-
era In the great orchestras of the
country, who had spent the summer
In Europe might not be able to return
to America to pursue their profes-
sional work, the business managers
of the orchestras assert positively
that every man will be in his place
when the concert season opens. The
Detroit Orchestral association series
will be carried out as planned last
spring, it is declared. The aeaaon
will open Monday, Nov. 9, with the
Chicago—Symphony —orchestra . pra-
seating a Wagner program, with Bur-
ton Pleraol, at soloist

In place of Emmy Destlnn and
Dlnh Gllly, detained in Europe by the
war; the Philharmonic course will
open In the armory, Saturday even-
ing, Oct. 24, * with Pasquale Amato,
the great baritone, and Anna Case,
lyric soprano, of the Metropolitan
opera house. This will be Amato's
first appearance In Detroit, and Mias
Case also will be heard for the first
time. In New York she is regarded
as one of the foremost of the younger
•tars in the Metropolitan, and is a
particular favorite with the Sunday
concert audiences. . Season tickets
for the Philharmonic course will con-
tinue on sale in Grtnnail Bros.’ box
office throughout next week, and will
then be withdrawn to make way for
the single sale for the Amato-Case
engagement, starting Thursday, Oct.
22.

Govemment by Whom?

The superiority of free institutions
is now being most remarkably dem-
onstrated in Europe. This great war
centers about the three kaisers:
Frans Josef of Austria, Nicholas of
Russia, and Wilhelm II of Germany.
The first Is a very old map, known
to be no more than a stately figure-
head. Behind him lurk* the ainieter
and mysterious Count Berchtold, who
has come to such power that he can
plunge a continent into conflict, yet
has come to It solely by the devious
and hidden ways of privilege. The
Austrian troops march and fight be-
cause this lurking wirepuller has set
them the task, but tha Austrian peo-
ple have never had a chance to ap-
prove'or disapprove him at tha polls.
Borne say that Nicholas is the gilded
tool Os the Russian grand, dukes.
From Paris comes the interesting sug-
gestion that Wilhelm n is little bet-
ter than a prisoner of the German
war party, led by his son and heir, a
group of autocrats to trhom tha mar-

ECZEMA ON CHILD
ITCHED AND BURNED

... —«

In Rash First. Could Not Sleep or
Rest. Hard Crust Covered Neck.
Awful Disfigurement Cuticura
Soap and Ointment Healed.

R. p. D. We. 4. Boa to. Holland. Mich
“My chads trouble beet* by potttag nd
and aors around her neck, aod hsr shes. be-

irT| parts of her body wees af-
j iSIJQk fWOed. The tmm II ap-

(W% Ok was was aotf looked aa if
MjtU hj H was sweaty. It stoil

' could not Stoop or rest. It
“ got so bod at lass that ba-

*

or coco so that I had to cut
hsr hair. Thera was a- hard crust coverty
hsr aock. aha could sot have hsr dothas
hutlouad at all. I could hardly shiny bar
dothaa It caaaad aa awtol dtodgoiwoMat
tor tba Uwm> Sha would cry Whet I hod
to wash hor.

“Wo had bar Waited tor soass thus but
without sarof Tha trsubto hid lasted
about tour wash* Wheo wo hagma to too
Cbttoura Soap sad Olatmaat. I had aot
liSM thorn innrs than three days whealcould
SOS to* was got**totter. I pot see oaks
of Outtoura Soap apd one boa of Outtoufa

half of whatl bought whoa to* was a»
Mar. ». IMA

Samples Frae by Mall
Although Cuttourm Soap (Me.) and OutA

eara Ohiiai (toe.) are sold by WragMota

es eee* odth to-p. toto kook Sktomt

FORSAKES DREW FOR
NEW MANAGEMENT

i

0 Jr

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—John Drew
has three leading women In bis new
play, but the trio does not Include
Mary Boland, the statuesque young
person who aided him so charmingly
In "Smith" and "Jack Straw."

Miss Boland has withdrawn from
the Frobman fold and she will be
featured this season by Joseph Brooks
In Edward Knoblach’s play, "My
Lady's Dress."

velous science and Industry of mod-
ern Germany are Important chiefly as
furnishing food for cannon and
stamping room for those who wear
the spurs. The legions of a great
empire go out at their command to
lay waste the lives and works of
myriads of peaceful men, and liberal
Germany has no power of protest !t
Is obedience or death. Institutions
such as these are obsolete and deadly
as some filth pestilence from the mid-
dle ages. While they continue Eu-
rope can be neither safe nor civilized.
This war must be followed by some
huge work of political sanitation that
will put the kindly common sense of
the great mass of their cltisens In
control of the national politics of
Austria, Germany. Ifid RUIsIA. IT
this is done, it will be worth the cost.
—Collier's.

The Railroad Cos. has
built a paint oven capable of taking
the largest vehlele on the line. Into
this a freshly-fainted car is run, the
space between the two skins being
heated by steam up to a temperature
of 2SO degrees Fnhrenhelt.

CUNARD
Established 1840

Fastest Steamers In the World
AQUrTANiA, LUSITANIA,

MAURETANIASAILINGS FOR LIVIRFOOL
(Subject te change)

Lusitania ww.,oau,ih
Mauretania w«t, oet.«, 1«.m.
Campania, Wed., Oct. 88,10 am.
Lusitania 4, i ». m.
Mauretania Wti - *•». u, 1 «.■&.
Franconia Set, Mot. SI, 10 a m
MALTA, GENOA, NAPLES,

PATHOS, CARPATHIA,
SATURDAY, OCT. 31.

CUNARD STEAMSHIPCOMPANY,UA
81-24 State St, New Vo*

* on tacAi, Ammtm.
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THE OLD WORLD Wm"
FROM DAY TO DAI
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NEW YORK. Oct. 10.—(11 a.
m.) —Antwerp’s occupation by the
Germans has been effected by the
same means that were ueed at
Liege., After ellenclng several of
the forts, the German army made
Its way Into the city between the
defensive works without waiting
for their total demolition.

Similarly, alto, to the Oeraan
experience at Liege, when the in-
vaders got within the defense,
they found the Belgian army had
made its escape. This is the most
Important part of the episode. ‘
The prediction msdt in this col-
umn two days ago that the Bel*
flan field forces would consider
their ewa preservation more Im-portant than the defense of Ant>warp has been borne out. The
refusal of the Belgian army to
delay its retreat beyond the limits
of safety undoubtedly who the
principal factor in the early fall
of Antwerp. No field force being
present to bar a passage into the
city, the silencing of a few fortswas sufficient to provide access. .

The Inability of the Gormans

JEFFRIES SOAKS
MILK DEALER SIOO

*

Joseph Louwers, Bt. Clair Heights
dairyman, was lined fIOO, Saturday
morning by Justice Jeffries, for vio-
lating the state quarantine law by
selling milk from his place without a
permit from the Board of Health, af-
ter his daughter had been seised with
typhoid fever. Thirty cases of typhoid
fever, according to health ooard offi-
cers, were caused by milk from
Louwers’ dairy.

The fine Imposed by Justice Jeffries
makes the second punishment meted
out to Louwers. He was fined SIOO
by Judge Connolly on Sept. 16. An
ordinance complaint, charging him
with selling milk In Detroit without
s license had been sworn out against

Q Locked Out!
j

_

Are you standing bemfO-
- dered before the door to

| success? Are you locked
mH out of the house in which

II opportunity lives ?

The door of competition Is
111111 111 too strong, too firmly

™

locked, for those without a
. . v key to break it down.
’ • i ,\ vx\ i
** A Savings Bank account to

0116 maSter 10 •

betterposition in the house-
hold of success.

Michigan Savings Bank
Fort and Griswold

compel the surrender of KM* jR
bert's army has I—t the— Os
chief prise of the Antwerp gB
oeuvre. a

By taking the city, tbe OdW
mans have strengthened ttdf
lines of communication, for thfgP
are now atsotwte masters of '«H
eastern Belgium. Tbe BelgleSfc
also have been deprived of IH
strong base to which disconcert*
in* raiders could retire with —(jffigjj
ty, v hen hard pressed. 9 ; c ■But the eecape of the Antwerp;
army will prevent the capt—e
the city being made a mean for:
Increasing the German battle Mb#
strength In Franee disproportionJ
stely to the new Belgian —Mr]
toresmenu for tbe allies. Yj—j
Germans most divert e
able force for garrison duty Mr]
Antwerp and tbe union of the ffi—B
glans with ' the * Anglo-F—w*r
army will counterbalance the Oer»s)
man troops now relieved f—-
e Astern Belgian operations. Bet. J
above everything else. Antwerp’s
fate shows the capture of F—fttf
would not have be— difltealt IK
the Germans had bo— permitted
to begin a siege.

John D. Mabley
C/lffC* A glowing tribute to the superiority of Mablr y
oUI/e* Is the pnrstatonrr frith irhlrh osr one

tomers buy here time and time again. If Mab-
ley clothes were not the beat in the world for the
money, it couldn’t be that our business would
continue to grow so enormously.

Habfey*g Corner v V Grand River and Griswold
New Full Ora— and Tuxedo Suits For Hire.

IF YOU KNEW 1

Woodward Park
as we do, you would c6me out Today

—s24o to S6OO
The Easiest of Terms Buys Any Lot

Take any interurban car out Woodward avenue to the ten-mile road. Woodward Pack
is west of Woodward avenue. Salesmen on property every afternoon and all day Sunday.
Our autos will call for you at any time by appointment.

*2T/: W. KNAUPE & CO.^
For Thorough, Efficient Training in Buaine—, Shorthand,Typewriting or English, Attend

168-188 CASS AVL, DKTROIT
Write or Phone Main €BB4 tor natelng

Ths Largest, Boat Equipped Buslneee Bshool te lllihlf

him and he was found guHty. TIMg
case charging a violation of Mil
quarantine law was pending M |Hi
court at that time. §

Louwers testified that his
ter was removed from hts
soon as possible, and that the hou—E
was disinfected by s 1

Children Cry m
FOR FLETCHER'S .'j

CASTO R I A 1

EXPERT COLOR MATCHIjM

IIILO Dr_ EJ"«lIP * CUMIN 6 can
Our Autos Will Call. North St—
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